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To rephrase an old World War II stalement, 

"Never have so many felt so deeply Lhe los · of one man. as the citizens of America 

and Lhe world have felt conce rning the tragic dealh of our Prcside11l. John Fitzgerald 

Kennedy:· 
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OOMfv{ANO~~ A. 6URRELD 
~o~ 

M.C.B. ~ 

As I look back on two deployments and 14 months on Guam, I am grate
ful for the opportun it y to have ser...-ed with ~uch a fine grou p of officers 
and men. 

Our first trip to Guam .was relatfrely short and Typhoon Ka ren provided 
more than a li ttle diversion. Karen also proYided an opportunity to demon
strate SEABEE capabilitie · in disaster situations. 

The second deployment has Leen longer and some ways more trying. We 
have worked on a wide ,·ariety of training project::;, improved our military 
posture, and maintained a high sta te of readiness. I n the course of these 
activities we have made many friends and enhanced the "CA DO" repu
tation of the Seabee·. 

For my part, command of i\ICB FIVE has been the most challenging and 
rewarding assignments of my career. The peacetime missions of the SEA
BEES is training and I for one have certainly received a lot of training in 
two short years. 

I want to ~ay a special word of thanks and praise to the career petty officers who are the back-bone of 
MCB FIVE and every battalion. These are the men whom we depend to provide the knowledge, experience, 
supervision, a nd above all the leadership that insures that MCB FIVE is and will remain the Best in the 
West. 



LCDR. RICHARD H. SCHELLHARDT 
Executive Officer 

~· · · 
Dual deployments to Duva Duva have delighted 

and impressed local residents, that MCB FIVE 
is really a "CAN DO" outfit. They have seen 

us work, play, and worship. Few military units 
have received so many compliments and sincere 
commendations. Our efforts on Guam have not 
passed wmoticed. This fond reputation will linger 
long after we have left the Island. 

In sports we have competed with milita1-y and 
civilian teams, constructed many recreational 
facil ities at the various naval installations and 
at the Brodie Memorial School for Retarded 
children. Seabees from MCB FIVE entertained 
seven ty-five local children at a Christmas party. 

We have labored, laughed, played, and even 
shed a few tears together on these deployments. 
The bonds that have united us have cut close to 
our hearts. 

. .. 

As we bring to a close our deployment, we of 
MCB FIVE may look upon many fine accom
plishments. We have obtained a wealth of train
ing and experience in conshuction skills. With 
these ski1ls we have been able to cons11·uct numer
ous facilities which \\-ill remain for many years 
as eYidence of Seabee abilities. 

As each of you read through this book, and 
think hack to the months spent on Guam, you 
may well be proud of rour part in these achieve
ments. 

-

CHAPLAIN JOHN K. BONTRAGER 

Some will make future deployments, some will be transferred to other military assignments, and others will 
soon return to civilian life following these two tours with MCB FIVE on Guam. But there has been a close com
radeship during this period that will not be severed with orders. 

May God bless -and keep you always in His care. Amen. 



Top row: LT R. W. Slate, LT F. C. Eberle, LT L. H. Ruff, LTJG D. A. Fr:inklin. 8011om row: LTJG B. A. Paquette, LCDR R. H. 
Schcllhardt, Chaplain J. K. Bontrager, LT K D. Brooks, LT K. R. G:regory. 

MEDJCAL OFFICER 
Dr. Slate 

SUPPLY OFFICER 
LTJC Paquette 

DENTAL OFFICER 
Dr. Eberle 

MOBILIZATION OFFICER 
LTJG Ferriter 

AmITN. OFFICER 
LT Ru££ 

OPERATIONS OFFICER 
LT Brooks 

PROJECT OFFICER 
LTJG Franklin 

SUPPLY OFFICER 
LT Gregory 





. . . Pad Five! 

With high hopes, a bummed liglit and 
a final farewell, MCB FIVE sailed for 
the tropical isle called Duva Duva . When 
we arrived, we were greeted by a soon
to-be-faniiliar sight . . . 



Gab.Cab beach as it looked when FIVE began to rebuild it. 

The first pile is set £or height. 

The pilcclrivcr is bolled in 1>lucc. --



Up with the old .•. 

nnd down with the new piJing 10 comple1c the ... 

. . . RJEL PIER-



The Navy Exchange Garage pad was in when the batta lions 
started working. It was not long however, before the first 
beams were set in place and anchored down. Progress was 
steady and a building began to take shape. 

The first beams are sel ... 

as steelworkers weld braces. 



DrilJ here and hammer there as form> are 
completed for lhc pour. BELOW, a form 
is poured. 

Floor 1>lans for t11 c Saipan Baptist Omrch arc expla ined 
by P nlsok 10 our Chapla in and R ev. Willingham. 



Long Blocks, short blocks, and 11 golf ball 100. 

Ingle, Chunn, and Bennelt slarl cleanup al NAS. 

The walls go up al Barrignda. 

Another house is rcndy for a fnmily nt N. C . S. Fincgayan. 



On the USNS GAFFEY were 46 Explorers from Post 
#2, Winona, Minn., taking a "round robin" trip from San 

Francisco to the Orient. MCB FIVE Seabees literally adopted the Explorers, giving them instruction in small 
arms, including field-stripping, safety, and marksmanship. On Guam, the Explorers put the knowledge to good 
use on the rifle and pistol range. 

Detachment Goll arrived at U. S. N. S. Sangley Point, P. I. on August 9, 1962 to begin the initial conshuc
tion on six buildings of a project calling for 49 units of replacement housing. Their duties were many and var
ied, ranging from clearing construction sites and placing foundation pads, to the receiving and storing of mate
rials and selling up shop facilities. 

The carpenter and prefab component shops turned out cabinets, doors, and precut lumber for framing mem
bers. Fill for the foundations proved to be a problem until Manila Bay was dredged for the solution. The job 
was 14 percent completed when Detachment Golf relumed to the main body on Guam. 



Ivey, tho terror of Sangley Avenue (and crew). 

We laid blocks, and it rained; We welded and it rained; 
We built and it rained. 
Pretty wet for the dry season. 





• • 

The BEES took a nose dive on Nimitz Hill, 

-·-
Lost the top at Pad S, 

and most of the building too. 

The...~ are Ilic scenes that greeted wind blown FiVE. BOQ, down and demolished, Pad 5, down and demolished, and Guam, down and 
demolished. TI1e following pages are mute testimony to the force of Karen. 



Karen is a gal long to be remembered by MCB FIVE Seahees. On November 11, 1962 she left her calling 
card at civilian and military homes. Uninvited, she proved to be "fast" (gusts to 207 MPH), "devastating" 
(Island-wide), "breathtaking" (several deaths occurred), and "unpredictable." Her reputation leaves much to be 
desired. 



111e Nnvy Exchange G1irage was hurtin ... 

and Nimitz Hill needed power. 

Gab Gab was flattened and so we went 10 work. 

A hole·in·one, but not quite. 



Power was down ... so we put it up again. 

Ice cream is a necessitT so ... 

The Cout Guard geis a hand. 

Ql\Y • •• 

Tinker toys, anyone? 





Since 95 percent of the civilian housing was destroyed 
by the stom1, the first item of "new business" was the set
ting up of nearly one hundred tents over wooden frames. These 
were from MCB FIVE'S Mount-out Camp Component. 

The Island appeared to have suffered an atomic attack. 
Miraculously, there were only a few deaths as a result of 
the storm. But everyone seemed to be homeless. 

One Seabee reported that he had overheard a mother of 
a large family say, "God Bless the Seabees." She was one 
of the first tenants of the new housing area. 



CONUG * BOUND 

Conex boxes were moved to t11e pier as FNE prepares to leave. 

The Gaffey sails and we are home for Christmas. 

*~U~~ ... 
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24 IvlAR 1964: MOVE OUT U. S. M. C. CAMP PENDLETON TWO WEEKS FIELD TRAINING. We 
moved into Camp San Onofre in the northern .section of the Pendleton complex. A no1mal day began with reveille 
at 0430 and breakfast at 0500. Our days were filled with marching, hills, lectures, hills, demonstrations and 
more hills. Lunch was usually served in the field. The afternoon was more of the morning. Then it was dinner, 
hack to the hut, clean your weapon, shine your boots and taps at 2100. 

Firing through the OKLAHOMA window and from 
a roof top position on the transition range. 



Now where is tJ1at darn stake? 

... and then drop this gooch in like this. 

The battalion heavy weapons section is shown in the various stages of sighting, firing, and cleaning the 8lmm 
mortar. A ce1tain Major in the U. S. M. C. was once heard to remark, "Keep 3999 yards between me and the 
Seabees with mortars." 

So we missed, let's move it a bit. 

swab it out and try again? 



106Uds ~ 

WHAM goes the 106 and .Kazap went the box behind it! 

Concentrated fire ... 

and £inal protective round looks uninviting! 



BIV~C 

NO, this is not Dufi>''s Ta»cm. 

and make it 6 feet deep ... 



Yeah, we know, he's non-toeticrill 

NO, Ollie, the photog is on our side! 

A dab of hot sauce here and there, just like home! 

~fONDY was detem1ined to stay. 



FIVE's own Betty Crockers! 

Take five for chow then ... 

stand in line to wash your gear 

and then once more! 



You never know when you will lose a filling or nick yourself shaving! 

The bivouac was a success even if we did have to make the t.actical march twice. There weTe a few mistakes 
spiced with humor in-between-times. We ended up on the wrong hills, and lost the CP within the first hour. Of 
course, the Marine aggressors had a few tricks up their sleeves. Chief Brown was forever trying to swap his 
pistol for someone's rifle and expend ammo, while simulated battle fatigue victims were yelling, "I QUIT!" 
while trying to tum in their I. D. cards to bewildered company commanders. To top it off, Papasan Rebujio held 
a branch over his head and ran for his fox hole, when we were under aerial attack. Yes, all things considered, we 
returned to Port Hueneme happy, seasoned, two week or too weak troops. 

However, the fun and haTd work was soon to be replaced with the anticipation and sorrow that comes about 
the time foi- redeployment away from home. 
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A istant 
Company Commander 

.. .... 
CHIEF WIL ON EOC 

CWO FEN TER\ IAKER 

To the men of "A" Company this crui e book wi II be a key to a storehouse of memories. Although 

we a re apt to growl and complain at the time, the pictu re looks different when we a re looking back a l our 

accomplishments. This book w111 help you to remember names. places, and occasion that meant ome

thing to you. T here have been many changes in the past fow yea rs. More military preparedness has been 

expected in addition to you r bu ilding · kills, tha t you accompl ished thi · and are ready, adds another 

page to the EABEE · fine record. I wish to thunk you personally fo r your support to me and to the 

battalion in accomplishing our a ·s igned ta ks. 

CWO ROY E. FENSTERMAKER 
CEC U N 



First row: Leedale E, Ayers D L. Scanlan E T, coll D L, Ochs D G, Finnigan D A, Schleicher J J, Nelson J, Rohde P R, Young D '.\I, i\'lik· 
kelson C C, Beadle R G, Miller W R. Second row: Dailey i\.l S, Theriaquo L J, Speed H T, Linn D C, Radebaugh G T, Barkman A R, Sutay S, 
Pritchard E L, Cox J C. Shuw M T, Thompson .T L. Eck J P. Ratcliff M. Third row; Vawter J L, Hedrick H L. Ziminski D V, Buffington '.\I H, 
Harris J H, Heltemes C R, Magaro R L, Wood L K, Russell D A, Rasmussen W R, '.\fanning D W, Voigt W M, Suliin R W. 

First row; Strothers MW, Gill F B. Rcbujio D P, Remelcy W J, llcnnell CA, Dredla J E, Moore W, Johnson R B, Muuncz C, Keddy J C, Mullaney M J. 
Seco11<l row; J ohnson C C, Lcningcr H W, Starman D W, Moore W C, Allan C R, Reynolds J H, Kieth H F, Tarpley S F, Miller D W, Thomas 
D W, Drue~geman L E. Third row; Ingle J 0, Johnson D W, Kauffman R A, Dorja C C, Cotten R V, Waldon D E, Houle T W, Malisheski .M J, 
Coomer R E, Elliot R. 



First row; Huskn E, Fuller W A, Wilson H H, Ki rk R L. Wigley L 0, Bell D L. 1iger A, Ciesinski L J, R.:1 C V, Zurn C F, Bu1ler E A, 
Larson A D, Buco C J, Slwllenunrgcr R E. Second row; ::\Ion1gomery K E, )londy H E, Chu11ik G T, LuFlummc G J. )lillcr K )f. Commer :\I D. Pru· 
ncda E. Gillis D II , Trumho H D. Cillu8pie L 0. iminglon T J, Leizerini:. EA, Swanron R L. Tliird row; Rollins J L, Rfoe L E, Hayzlell T J, Billcaud 
L W, Hnrreloon W A, Bos1:wt•ll I) C. Ackcrnmn )f H, Feeney L D. Knowhon C L, llnrrel•on J R, Holwrl"tln W L Johnson C .\, Evans II 0, ll:ickc11 R D. 

BRIEFLY ... Dependable, that was the word for them, they were always there right after muster to wisk us to 
our jobs. And, you could always depend on them to bring you back, maybe an hour or so late but you got back 
eventually! Yes, the boys oI transportation were dependable. 

And what of other jobs, Pad 5 cleanup, Concrete pours everywhere (or are they placings) and asphalt jobs at 
NAV. STA. EX. Garage, Jet Test Stand (NAS), and the dispensary. And, who ever heard of landscaping with a 
grader and dozer in a back yard, NAS and Barrigada yards did! 

Probably the biggest job w1dertaken by " A" Company was the POL LINE. It has been a long, hard line to re
lrnb and has involved support from other companies as well. Ba ically it involved the placing of wooden supports 
under the pipe. " Lift the pipe up," "set it down," " Don 't work today they're pumping .fuel tlu·ough it,'. and so it 
went. New concrete footings were placed on sides of hills to support it. Support was given by steel-workers and 
painters from "B" "C" and 'D" companies. 

Now you say, who kept them going, Lhe ratchet heads naturally. Tires, batteries, light bulbs by the score. Occa
sionalJy Lhere was even somelhing they needed that was in stock. Natu rally, the out-tanding rnech of all was I rish. 
May he sleep soundly. 

\ 



.lRANGPORlltrlON 

The Oependahles 

C. B. C. from the air. llELOW. Ochs flunked hi~ own 1es1 ! 

A screamer fo r Ayers . 



P-25-A 

After a liule work the line looked like this. 

Yeah, I know iLs got to be cycled! 

Buff and Phony at work ? 

P-25-A CREW 

After a lol more work it looked like this. 



l\loclcrn labor sa,•ing de' ice. 

Jun!!le John ... 

POLUN6 

The crew look time out for a beach job 
at NCS FinegD)'an, then it was back to 
lift it up. sci it down. 



RoUy pays ou1 the line ..• 

going down slow and cas)·. 

Charley even got dirly on 1his one. 



Agana Bowl called for some fancy concrete and crane setups. 

What do you mean, dead battery? Our answer to Car 54. 

Moore gets that last drop at NAS security. Gate watch- need we say more? 



Butler building goes up nt P.W.C. 

13ig m:icbinc, little job. 

any color you want n long :is it's olh·c dr:ib. 

Killer i\lil ltr ond R·E·D clcnn up Pod 5. 



• • • 

JET TEST STAND 

Phony smooths it out. 

J\lnunez does n TWIST. 

NAVY EXCHANGE GARAGE 

Let ·er go! 

There's nlways linnd work to do . 

.T. 0. Boot and Gill gel some pinchu111Jlc time. 



... These are Ll1e men who kept the ~IOBILE in l\ICB FIVE. 

"Improvise" ... the motlo 
of the heavy crew. 

Our shop supporters. 

The gas house gang takes 5. 



If J pull this and you pull that ... Hmm. 

J have my end, how about you? 

I say, it rits doesn't it? 

Improvising on work. 



Horse . . . Less ... Carri:lge ! 

~Iisplnccd le\·er snatcher. 

.\fort)' gets next to llis work. 

A sleeping .. Iri!h" benur) ! 



Ret works? 

Rolly winds it up. 
Rolly and Pruenedn with the duty. 

A bead breakers delight! 



Keeping parts on hand 

JC we did not htl\ C it we made 
it. 

99 44/ 100% 1>urc. 

require- paperwork. 

The BIG ... mid .. . little o[ it! 



CLUB ) lACmrno ... 



E<MN To · 
BullP tti S 

H-oosc 
MttiN r 
A-ND So. 

TllERE O/VCE" Wl/S f\ 130~ I Nit-MF: D 
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Assislant 

Company Commander 

' 

" 

CHIEF KENNEDY SWCS 

' 
LTJG PITCHER 

The events in this cruisebook cover a great deal of distance from Guam to Port Hueneme and Camp 
Pendleton. In all these even ts, "B" Company played a prominent part: Restoring typhoon damaged 
utilities and buildings following Karen, carrying a heavy con truction schedule while supporting other 
line companies with essential shop work, and meeling increasingly difficult military standards. 

No one could say or would want to say that our military and construction program was an easy one. 
There were always many frustrations and obstacles to overcome, but the results speak for themselves in 
terms of completed projects and military preparedness as demonstrated on the 1964 administrative in
spection. You men in " B" Company did well; congratulations on a fine job. 

LTJG WILLIAM F. PITCHER 
CEC USN 



First row; Collins D E, Bixby C E, Nickells P W, Walker D R, Thompson D W Jr, Brewer W D, Weathersbee J F, Farmer C C, Snyder J H, 
Rhodes R W, Suill J R, Olewnicki J J, Carey R L Avila P J, Dinatale L F. Second ro111; Kimble R A. ::\Iurguia R, ::\fontoya P R, Barrus B J, 
Anderson R E, Ruff J C. Barnes J L. Ferguson R E, Bl>" .. mann R )f. Mills D P, Kelly J M, Brookins F L, ::\ixon E, Smith W E. Third row; 
l\fclniosh G ill Jr, ::\lurph)' ::\I J, Hilliard P, Heydom J, S1ewart C T, Hill A C. 

First r01u; Walley E J, Pividori L, Johnson S, Nelson D R, Robinson L D, Quihuis R A, l\IcNessor W E Jr, Edge J W, Douglas G C, Leeson 
R K, Gambold R F, Mogren G A, Carr T E. Second ro111 ; Spangler A W, W11hon C F, Dames V L, Eckl1ardt W C, Long R G, Coogen J, Lit1le 
W C, England J 0, S11ngs1er W R, Ray R F, Arbuckle R F, Todd D A, A1iderson J V, Hopper C R. Third row ; Doria B G, Adriano B M, Long 
M D, Wonacolt S H, Wcnsink D J, Saburn G C, Lick K A, Sulock N 1\1, Davis T A, Buherle J H, Cox W J, Chidls A B. 



~~··· 
Bravo Company, Mobile Construction Battalion FIVE, is the "B,, in Seabee. Dming the '63-'64 deployment to 

Guam we have completed building one very large quonset hut. Also we have controlled or lent our support to 
the following assigned or fill-in projects: 

701) 
707) 
711) 
719) 
721) 
725) 
730) 

777N) 
777P) 
777V) 

777W) 
777X) 

Jet Engine Test Stand ** 
NAS Theater Shelter ** 
PetTOlewn Oil Lubricants (POL) Line * 
Navy Exchange Garage - very large quonset hut ** 
NAV STA Ebbets Field Rehab * 
NAV STA Football Field Rehab * 
Basketball Court 1979 
NAS Ramp Floodlights 
NA V HOSP Fencing 
Paint Pump Room (no drinks) 
NAV STA Tile Library 
Extension Seabee Center * 
Big Sweat Project * Enormous Sweat Project ** 

We also supported the entire IJatlalion on all projects through the Bravo Company Shops. It is to be noted 
that BEE Company has been directly involved in 16 of 54 projects or 30 percent of all battalion work while 
having only 15 percent of all battalion personnel ... average size of the company for this deployment was 
LESS than 100 men. With the above facts known, it is not difficult to come to the conclusion that because BEE 
Company DID, the Seabees still say, "CAN DO." Because of the manner in which each man in BEE Company 
has completed his assignment, I would not hesitate to select any one of them to accompany me to the moon or 
hell (as transportation dfrects) for my next duty station. 

C. J. KENNEDY 
SWCS USN 



Repairs were begun again after Karen left her calling card. 

Tiuee blind mice. 

Lnurel oncl Hardy. 



-j 

One rather la rge size quonset hut. 

Pe ter the painte r. 

Doria horcl o l it . 

Row, u£ter row, u[trr rnw, that's u lot of rows . 

. . . and now it is done. 

,, --=. J 



This was a big sweat job. We placed all the light· 
ing, built t11e dugouts and in general most everything 
else. 

61386.TG RELD 

Handball court. 

Paper dolls, unyone? 



Blew it clcun away, 11 lmos1. Coops, 1hc dozer moved. 

Think it's ull Lhcrc? 

How ltigh's 1hc woter · · · 

~foes crew + 1 

POL UNE., TOO ! ! 



• • 

Big BroLhcr is watching! 

You cnll this work? 



Enormous sweat project-Jet Test S1and. 

Builders worked 100. 

AJthh bbh l1hhhh ! 

Just follow dircc1ions. 

Jus1 call me ]ump-lump. 





Assistant 
Company Commander 

CHIEF GATELY BUCS 

LTJG JOHNSON 

Here's to the men of "C" Company, the Charley Chargers, nobody wanted otu· job but it had to be 

done, so we did it. After many long deployments on Guam the housing was finally finished. Many of 

the houses had a few inore coats of paint and a few more pounds of fixall tha11 the specs called for, but 

when the job was folished, it was done right. 

One of our primary missions on Guam was training, both technical and milita1y. Our schedules didn't 

allow much time for technical training but each man was able to participate in almost eve1y phase of the 

work. We were short on boLh horsepower and experience but the "Can Do" spirit of the men in Charley 

Company has once again made them worthy of the title, "Backbone of MCB FIVE." 

LTJG THOMAS D. JOHNSON 
CEC USN 



First row; Scvolcl J J, Long C H, Bauer H L, Anderson H W, Prcsznick J R, Lallcan H T, Eller C R, Mohmc R E, Reidy A F, Adkins R A. 
Second row; Wall G L, Redding N Jr, Jenson L D, Williams G F, Codell D R, Adams J R, Watt R L, ~lalattin G J Jr, Hines J ~t. Third row; 
Conner E L, Polcwoczrk J A, Mcrriot C P, Johnson J L, Kurpinsky L G,, Pinto R C, Wehhcr R , Steele F R, Copeland E J Jr. 

First row; Brown L H, Kilburn G R, So10 R J, Wolfrcy S H Jr, Dnnicl .J D, Tanzillo P E, and1cz E Jr, Lumb R R, Wacl11lcr R E. Seconrl 
row: Wall R E, Cornelius R F, Recd K E, Wood R, Rrnn J P, Christ G P, Corton T E, Ward B l. Tliird row; Rcgcc7j R J, Pcrc-1. P A, Gri£fin 
R. Schmitz E J, Cominzkcr T W, l\lulligan T J, Armstrong W F, Sadowski L. Fourth row; Nichols P W, Lehto R T, Wii1a R G, Ta)•lor R D, 
Silva B, Kilcrease J W, Hulsman R J, Jackson J H, Moody W. 



First row; Devilbiss L C, Canty G H, Nkholson R L, Felt C A, Ledwell B E, Scott D E, Clements F E, Scott R B, Meade R L, Wilson J C, 
Gesler J C, Lafferty R L. Second row ; Mabry D E, Moody D L, Moretti D J, Sweat T S, Barber J Jr, Gregory R C, Reynolds D E, Pellum G W, 
Boykin J R, Tello 0 P. Third row; White L A, Leach K M, Bedard P "R", Waschke A C, Johnson R R, Branham P C, Henley V Jr, Kilroy 
JR, Herron JR, Johnson A A, Reid J W. 

• • • 

Charley's Chargers. daily life was fun filled, caTefree, and gay. Up before the proverbial rooster each day. They 
said it couldn't be done but you did it PT in the dark. Stimulating, you know. Then, off to chow. Times up, grab 
a Dependables manhaul and ZOWIE, you are on yolll" way to a multitude of places; NAS, NCS, Finegayan, and 
Barrigada too. You worked like mad, then shot some pool during lunch. Finally, at last Sunday rolls around, a 
day of rest. So you have stand-by; no sweat; rack time! "Stand-by Section, fall in!" Ohhh, boy. "Stand-by Section 
has just volunteered to work on the Beer Garden by the swimming pool!" Ohhhhhhhh, NOOOooooo. 

How about Ski and his pup, Charley, he was a she, or, the morning that the Greek pulled his little dog to quar
ters. So it was only two blocks of wood. However the highlight of the deployment was LTJG Johnson's, Charley 
Company Commander, tying that fateful knot-matrimony. And no one could figure out why that light kept going 
off and .on all night. He is JG, and SHE is LT; We only wonder who th,e boss can BEE. 

\i 

I 



55 
144842 ---

1 + 1 = 2 

Up and down, around and around. 

VAP 61 
EQUIP~ffiNT AND LINE SHEDS 

It fit s! Such a deal. 



- dcr? . o over or un . Docs the wire g 

Looking good! 

·\, 



Add water and stir. 

Fill it up. 

Sure enough it's out of gas. 

Pinto wanted to lcave his foot print. 

... 



• -~~- • • 

A bunch of guys. 

111is is a crew? 

Plumbers helper. 

Just a little dab will do ya! 

Instant sawdust. 

Silva docs some supervising. 



AnoLhcr bunch of guys. 3 reel off, t1 lmost level. 

Ooops, wrong NCS. 

Kilburn nnd finished 101. 

A supper blue blade at work. 

Pooof. 



Bedard is working again. 

Hi-Ho-Hi-Ho-0££ to work. 

Push- pull, click, click. 

Handicrafts by tl1e charger~. 



fire bug at work. 

Look at the monkeys. 

TI1c 
Ranchos. 

Stu works on the fini8h. 

Kilroy worked here. 



NAG G60.JRl1Y 6UllDlNG 

Karen left NAS Security, among countless others, homeless. The building that 
remained was a cross between some sort of tin shed and the remains of a quonset 
hut. With bulldog determination Charley's boys ripped into the task of rebuilding 
the Security office. 

It was a long, hot, and Lrying job, but the results speak for themselves. I t is a 

building that another Karen will have a hard time moving. 

r ,,---
~ -
.I• 

J 
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~ 
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SITE . 
" NEW 
~ 

..... 





Assistant 
Company Commander 

CHIEF L YNSKY BUC 

LTJG PFLEIDERER 

On this deployment to Guam, the men in Delta Company worked on projects covering many phases 
and types of construction. Concrete work, block laying, framing and steel-work were included in the scope 
of these projects. New facilities were built and existing facilities were rehabilitated. To accomplish the 
completion of these tasks, long hours were often spent in the field 011 jobs that were not always the most 
glamorous. However, from this work has come experience and training which will make it possible to 
do future construction work better and more efficiently. 

I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation for the work and effort the men in 
Delta Company and the support companies did to complete the projects on this deployment. Without the 
cooperation of many men these projects w~mld not ha.ve been completed on time. 

LTJG GLENN F. PFLEIDERER 
CEC USN 



First row; Limpron T J Jr, Darnell L D, Wiseman W C, Zierlein L L, Lynskc J i\f, Clopp W A, O'Bo.rr T V, Johnson ] :'.I, Arnold J D. Second 
row; Breuke L 1\I, Ahten R L, Cnro~clli C E, Peters R D, Gunnzon G L , Frey C L. )lortenscn C D, Elkin•, E L Third ro11;; Wall D l, WnUacc 
B E, Schweitzer C E, Behl W F Jr, Steincmcr D E, Cristiano E, J r, Cuzman R, Westphal B L. 

First row; Wheat R E, Enos L W, unncs R A, Laliber1e J R, Snow W G, Papke E W, Tnrkovich M A. Dipalma i\f E, Scbmid1gall J W. Second 
row; Hedrick H L, Cusschur1h H 11 Jr, Penn>' R ill, Trcsk W E, ailing C F, King C R, Davis N H, ~lillcr D C. Third row; Caron W A, WnJ. 
lacker W W, Scxlon M S, ·Dn111ch£Jower R A, Johnson R R, Eggclslon W C, Jewell W C. Fo11r1h row; Cowt1rd R C, Schimill D A, Wendell l\f C, 
Polcari 11 A, Fugnte W E, Tl'immcr ill L, Currcl D 11, Creech R W. 



11-llRD Pl.ATOON 

First ro1V ; Frazier M "N", Kukowski B H, Wilson L E, Troutman T A, Rogers J A, Cody A R, Smith J B, Johnson E 0 , Hawkins J C Jr, Reiber 
K R, Turner R C. Second ro1V; Anderson 1l M, Winters J Ii, 1\'fartenuscn G J, Hilser P , Valente J P, Hoelzel G A Jr, Bradley D E, Acuff K L, 
Miller C R, Coleman J L, Larson A D, Drown R D. Third row ; Barene W H, Moser C P, Williams L N, Glidewell G L, GenLner D D, Hubbard 
R D, Knowles D A, Jones J P, J ennings R, Fletcher R D . 

• • • 

"Dom dum, dum, dum dee do, dee dum," comes echoing out of a man11aul. What is it you say, only the Delta Devils 
serenading Dunham on their way to stand-by lecture. And, they had a hymn or two in their varied selections. While 
some went in for singing, "Baby bare" Cassebarth and "Bobo" Fallon took up educational pursuits. Many were the 
nights that you could see them wending their way towards the Mocamho to study Business Law. 

Sally was the only guy in DEE that had to check his razor to make sure there was no blade in it before shaving. 
A typical conversation between Reiber and Memolo consisted of a series of dit-daw-daw-dit-dawss. 

Of the many jobs that Delta worked on, the POL Line was probably the dirtiest job they got wrapped up with. 
Still in question is who got the most paint, the guys, th.e trucks, or just maybe the line. Two of the biggest jobs 
started and completed by Delta Devils was the Skeet Range and Agana Bowl, NAS. What will happen to the roof 
on the Beer Garden on the occasion of a gusty typhoon? Eb, what Wilbur? In conclusion, Hendricks still wants to 
know if Ratcliff has really left or is just out labor faking. 



WhaL's on the flick? 

Opps, missed again. 

Now, bring on the ra in. 

A. B. C. warfare. 

Some of the boys ..• 



UG! 



We started with this •.. 

Turning to 
at MOQ7. 

. .. progressed to this ... 

. . . and ended UJ> like this at ... 

• 

AClD-CULORlNE. 



Jn the beginning . .. 

There was this house. 

Dreams of a an ~liguel. 

OUIJ:! Oil! 



~faking liule ones out of big one;;. 



We brush after each meal. 

NAVAL STATION SRF ... 

NAVAL STATION 
l3EER GARDEN 

--

Let's have a tall cool one. 

Hose drying bujJding ... 



.Making a CB puzzle. 

Such a back hand. 

LIBERTY 
Downtown Aganu ! 

Snip, Snap, No Finger. 

NIMITZ J-fflL 



Lost your hat in the concrete. 

l\lOQ 7 crew-out of plumb. 

But I don't 
want my picture 
taken. 

Remember the POL watcltes. 

Anyone want to paint? 



• • • 

. .. and hfa REBEL CA~I EL JOCKEYS. 



Just like <lri\'ing ~l camel. 

r 

~ . 

Ahtcn lost his hat ni;u in. 

Omar 1\ic sh1\'C dri,•cr. lfurcm gir ls quurtcrs ( llGQ). 

( 

j 

5 -

I 1lon't •cc how we can i:c1 u cnmcl in there too '! 



·~----~~-------~ , "' 

You"rc right- i1's wet. 

HAND BALL COURT 
NIMITZ HILL 

HOTEL WHARF 

I i'. 

Ship· horc S1oroge building 

------~ --'-----~-

Three Wheeler dealers! 

Tcnnilcs 
Delight. 

One of the firs t projec ts s tarted. 

/ 



LI BERA ·' · 
, ' fO"" D·\Y* AGA:-.:A- .l l!LY 

G t1 C$S who i ~ out or !;!Cp. 

~~BWVll. • • 

Uurr dunnir 111~ 11 1 0 Cu111ptlll )' l'.Sl'O l't l'd . . · .. I .. cf lnyol'~r r111 Gua111. 

• • 

.• 
}--



R 



Assistant 
Company Commander 

CHIEF BELL WCM 

LTJG FRA KU 

Now Lhal our tour on Guam i · finished 1 wanl to Lhank each one of you for Lhe efforts you have put 

fortJ1 du ring the past yea r. No one can deny that it has been a long, hard deploymenl. The hard work and 

diJjgence of the men in Headquarters Compdny have contributed immeasurably to the succes· of Lhe de· 

ploymenl. Your abiliLy to remain cheerful and coopera li ve in spi te of Lrying itualions has made it a 

pleasure lo work wi th you. You can be justly proud of the fine joh you have <lone. My Lhanks and con· 

gratulations on a job wel l clone. 
LTJG DON A. FRANKLIN 
CEC USN 



First roru; Curter C E, CuiUng R, Kinsley F J, Stonebraker C R, Cuidon Bcurcr Palacios E C, Humncr J , llunu$Ol'Ski E T. :'llcCormick A N, 
J\Jarshull J 1\, Smith L L. Second roru ; Crews J, l\fcConell J 0 , Hcat11 C J, 13u)"liff D , Whipple R L, Wetherbee l\l C, Edwards L C, Alipio S A, 
Pru ~c· .\I. Third row; Pearson C G, Jackson R ·'C", Breitenbach C A, i\h-i\dnms 0 L, Hogg D E, Turner L J, Tiano E L, Hcsh;r R F, Da\'iS R A. 

First row; Krnrttz W F, :'lloore J G, Cornwell C V Jr, 1\fcgee D R, Crisworld 0 ~r. mith T W. Hu111bro J\l, LuChnnce R R. Second ro111; Hunt 
W TT, Lustc J F Jr, Nnmcsyik R A, Cossins R R, Rop;crs R C, Fagcol J D. Lanier C R C, ~lilliscr C R, llomcwood C J. Third rorc; Rce1·es :\ D, 
Barnnck C V, Puttcrson J J r, ·J\fouhric .J E, Jr, Turvey K R, Da1•is C C, Goss C 11, Hamm R C, i\lartcns R S, Cross R W. 



First roru; Duche110 R A, Watson T E, Seber R P, Scroggins J, Pearson J 0, Agent D D, Paddock R J, Kopenharcr H J, OC\ilhiss T E, Albert 
ll L, Strite R E, Feolc R A, We<lcl J D. Scco11d row; Seeds J W, Hansen L R, Krcullcr L W, Tea,uc A E, prii;gs J C, Kr,1man R S, Holling· 
wor1h R, Cihb W , Uihro,•ich L , Co111bs E, lloo1h W A, Okruhlik C M, Frost H C, Tillman. 

OICC; Woody C K, Ryzewski E R, Soppn L P, Feaman L M. 
Clancy M W, Cude W A, Cook J L. 

COOKS; W)'ntt P H, Scaif N L, Knight R J, Minkler R W. Schmidt C V, 
Crnjg B L, Hopgood W J, Wcuklancl J C, Lnml1 D R, Sunfoi L, Onrncs L l\I, 
Martin N E. 



~ICl3 FIVE WILL CO 11m1E. 

Tl IA T' NOT PLA YBO\' ! 

fr3nk goes :\IAO. 

~ 0111c1hing new has hccn added. 

·al··~ 1hc hloomin' GOOCH? 



HE ;.1 ~ ~ hen: ··'·o 'IORE • ·' -' ll.\IS." 

Y1>u gotta be kiddin" .,. 

Ollic:s folli.:~. 

Our Ludy Chatt . I•,. . e r ·~~ Lu1•cr t•n't a·n I 1c:re. 

Go Wc•t 1·o ... · . Un f! man. go ~·t..~l. 

This i:. J.,iJJ tJblc. 



I 

WJ1u1 Ille worry? 

.\ s 1 sec it , your P layboy :>hould he here, S ir. 

.. 
I 
' 

I know how to >pd l 

Feritter, honest. 



Thio i 1lu: 1>ricc of egg~ in China. 

ZZZ7.ZZZZZZ7.2aLuzzzzp! 

Gl"I off 111) foo1. C:HIZZ\ ! 

13ubc's in IO)' ltind. 

2 + 2 l +'t l! 



I wonder what C.'lliber it is. 

Where the dear and the antelope play. 

111at's all I hear. work, work! 

Flap harder. Rudy. 



CheC!C! ! 

Open: 0800 Closed: 0805. 

The above stock i~ 2 
months behind. 

Herc it is. wi~'· ;\o. 5133-69-6-2i. 

P~sst, CD, what's 2X2? 

Going up! 



AhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhHHHHH! ! ! ! 

Docs 1his meril a Purple Hca r1 '( 

Caught pla)'ing foo1s ic. 

If ii sl ill falls oUL-come buck. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
US NAVY 

'--~~~- -~~~~~~--'• 

Culling Dr. Kildare. 



Now where did I put mr lipstick? Tee's revenge. 

Amutcur night. 

A spot o · rum. 

Portahlc KC6 my Coot! 



r give up! 

Joe? Joe who. 

Gunner 
and bis 
BOY! 

S I boo.,c here and cigars too! tOl'C t lC ~ 

You mean that's all? 





FROM: COMCBPAC 
TO: MCB FIVE 

PREPARE TO MOUNTOUT 18 OCTOBER 
1964. 

When the word was passed, we moved in
to high gear. Construction sites were secured 
and turned over, tools were checked in and 
we started drawing needed supplies and pack

ing what we had on hand. Everything went, 
from safes to spare parts. At the same time 
equipment was serviced and tested for lifting 
du1·ing loading procedm·es. 

Repair parts mounts out. 

Lift testing a grader. 

Hello. Gert . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . : ........ .. No? 
Yes ............. . 
Well I never . . . . . . .. . 
. . . . . . . . You're kiddjng 
.... . . and Yak Yak Yak! 



cc I •old you ii would lilt! 

Let me see ... 
one here 
anolher 1lterc 
one more ncxl 10 ii. 

~ - ;,,.._. . ' . '('~ . ..: . '~ 
- ~I L ~-JI¥~ .. I_ ---•. ~·- ' 0-~ r=- ..__ 

These arc ships. 

Wha.-~:1 111tlller you tnn·1 rracl :' 

:\ow what do I do wi1h ii. 

kictcr and his p;rader. 



The ques tion is where's dinner? 

Our ships from the air. 

11·s only lead. Ree,·es. 

What ships'? Well , you just have to simulate. 

Six days after receiving the order to mountout, we were completely mobilized and aboa rd tlu-ee ships. During 
this time we had serviced and loaded 220 pieces of construction equipment, packed up all office and adminis
ti-ative gear, and moved our pre-positioned Camp Component gear aboard. Movement of the Camp Component 
gear alone required 43 t1·ips using heavy duty trailers. 

On M-Day we mustered with weapons in hand and field packs on our backs. Two LST's and one LSD were 
the ships we were assigned to for transportation to the deployment site. 

It was only an exercise and tl1e ships were only lines painted on the runway at Orote air strip. However, it 
once again proved that the Pacific Seabees and MCB FIVE are ready for action in the event of an emergency. 
The exercise was one of the f irst of its type and the men of MCB FIVE received a "job well done." 



Could you pu~h us- we seem to ha\•c run ai;:round. 

Lt. P. D. Alvarado 
LCDR. 0. Q. Hop 
LT.JC. R. L. Ferriter 

First on 
Inst off. 

Hello ... Reel Do~, 
kivec;;, oh answer! 

. Illut: Fox, .. . White 

The 
staging 
area. 



This wus us hnrd as it 
looks. 

JAN 13, 1964: SOME
WHERE OUTSIDE OF 

GUAM NAV STA. 

It was a day like all days 
except, we were there. On the 
morning of the 13th 36 ve
hicle of various size:; and de -
cription were staged in prep

aration for loading exerci e

aboard the VNN HQ 502. 
which is Vietnamese fot; LST 
type ship belonging to Viet
nam Naval Service #502. At 
1315, the 502 beached and 
dropped her ramp. With well 
planned, organized coniusion. 
we loaded the Main Deck and 
then the Well Deck. It rained, 
we drank coffee, the suga r got 
wet, and we backed off the 
beach and headed for ea al 
at 1825 lH"s . 

••• 



Put a nickel in the pol, boy. 

This is the well deck. IL is 
hot, full of exhaust, slippery 
decks and st inks of gas. AU 
in all it's not a very well deck. 

Pouring on the coal. 

Things sailed along smoothly, that is, until we cleared the harbor. At that time that Long Slow Target com
menced to rolling and pitching. Throw in a few hops and skips to add spice to the movement and you have a nice 
ride. The night was spent cruising up and down the Island oi Guam, standing tie down watches, and trying to 
catch some sleep in bet,Veen times, which was a feat in itself. 

With the first rays of the sun, we entered the harbor at the ready, and vehicles primed to hit the beach in 
the best John Wayne style. The hull scraped bottom, down went the ramp, and J . 0 . Ingle cnme clanking out with 
a dozer, we had missed the beach by FIVE feet. 



Organized confusion. 

Hand in hand. 

~Iail call! 

Hitting the ueach. 

Ah don't see no planes, man! 



DU/A 
u 

B v 
A 

, 
v 

0 
u 

A 
c Tip toe tl1rough the tulips. 

New secret weapon ... 

Taking :1 nice old fashioned stroll. 

~Iemolo's last stand. 



A company's por1;1blc command posl. 

Another portable command post. 

We wern bombed with sacks of flour dropped from helicopters, 
and sniped at by ci Lizens of Orote. As evening fell and we settled 
into our fox-holes, aggressor forces began their mobile attacks 
along the runways. Add to this the harassment of small, swift, 
divebombers, zzzzzzzzzzzzzing, swish, . . . SMACK and another 
mosquito biles Lhe d usl. 

Fighting Scabces? 

A prisoner? 

Stand-by lectures, 
who could forget. Y nwn ! 



GTAI oso1 

11 3 



Niffly go cart engines. 

Little Leaguers 

114 

Jungle OS's. 

Water, water everywhere and not a drop 
to drink, un1il along came our STATS. 



D<Y! 

This is some sort of a bridge 

Cooking out or cons is such fun 

This is on example or the up-10-dn1e, modern cquipmenl. 
This is u lute model rock scpnra1or. 

115 
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LTJG FRANCIS )L OXLEY 
co 0503 

LTJG ROGER FRAUENFELDER 
co 0504 

Who are they? What .do they do, these men of STATS? Seabee Technical 

Assistance Teams are usually . thi1teen man teams composed of one officer 
and twelve enlisted men. Each 'man is high]y skilled in his rate, and receives 
special basic training in many of the olher construction rates. In conjtmction 
with technical training, each man receives military and counter-insurgency 
training. While not designated for combat, each team is well versed in 
milita ry defensive operations. 

The mission of STATS is the traj ning of people in underdeveloped areas 
in basit construction techniques. As they construct they also instrnct in these 
skills. This is accomplished by using natives to work with them in a program 
of on the job training. 



First rorc: Jackson B W, Baccello J A, Close LE. )lartz F R, )fcLaughlin H F. Laker J K. Chunn R L. Second ro11:: Holm!trom E _-\, Treadway 
J, Johansen J E, Anderl!On D R. Radford R A_ 

GTAf lE,4µ. os04 

First row: Brown R E, Clover L W, Hamm R C. Letellier D 0. Coulter D L, Pa1rick L W. Second rou:: Cold F H, Slrder K L. Beers H C, 
Palsak 'f )!, Dur:mceau J I.., Hilli ~ L C. 

117 





• 

One nf <•Ur h:inlcr gmnc•. 

• 

Cu:1 111 V1m;ity 

~trike two 

Porl 

Hucn<>me 

Champs 

106:-1 

~trike On.-

S trike thn'l' :'i11tiC<' thr fnnn 

. .. :'\ick eonncct•. 

11 9 



BOWLING 

Tlw tcnm cnptnin 

120 

one, 
two, 
three, 
KJCK. 

Monti 
Dreams 

URA VO made u clcmn sl rikc here. 



An end run about to end 

A penny from heaven 

Seabee wmdouts for the Rl1lldogs 

~!CB FIVE'S 
contribution 
to the N;wal 
Station Bulldog> 

121 
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Where's this guy WILL? 

The MCB FIVE rifle team 
brought many trophies both in the 
U. S. and on Guam. They pro
gressed into National competition 
before being shot down by full time 
teams. And by the way, how was 
liberty in Japan, ahh sooooo? 

Stoney's boys 



• • • 

We got lei ~. how ahout you? 

Goin:t on a ~ea cruise 

J\ st ranger in Puradisc 

Aloha. Cu11 11 1. Pur1inr: is s11d 1 Q\\'CCt sorrow. 123 



A ComShaw artist 

Sing Along With Ahtcn 

Now hear this, we have somebody's rifles. 

Hey. wc\·e go t Lite Sintes on the rad io. 

This is the la te, la te, late, late, late movie crowd, and operator 



I 

6 MARCH l 964, ABOARD T.HE USNS BARRETT, 
SOMEWHERE BETWEEN GUAM AND HA WAii. 

MCB FIVE'S Seabee Queen, Sheni Shaw, assisted 
by Commander R. D. Brown, 

1
Comma nding Officer of 

the :Yl ilitary Depar tment aboard the BARRETT, cut 
the first slice of cake commemorating the 22nd Anni 
versary of Lhe Seabees. Events began early in Lhe morn
ing with the baking and decoration of the large cake 
for the 300 men and invited guests. Cooks, Gerald 
Schmidt and Norma n Martin decorated the cake with 
red tr im frosting, blue letters, and a flying Seahee in 

Welcome to the 50th Staie. 

orange, brown, and white fros ting. 
The afte rnoon fes tiviti es began with the presentati on 

of Qu.een Sherri to the battalion. The first three pieces 
of cake were presented to the youngest CB, Charles 
Salling, CN; youngest CPO, Antonio Bracamonte, 
CEC; youngest officer, Don A. Franklin , LTJG, CEC. 
Sherri was traveling aboard the BARRETT, after tour
ing in the Philipp ines, to Hawaii, where she plans to 

continue her tour. 

Blow hole ncur the Koko Head Crater. 
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Aloha, Hawaii 

r 

.... hello 

1-1 
0 
M 

6. 
r • 



TAPS 

Muted mellow tones 
sounding a weary camp, 

Flickering lights 
answering the call, 

Enshrouding in darkness 
the encampment. 

GLEN M. MITCHELL 

JOSEPH PETER FALARDEAU, CET3 

GEORGE HERSHELL JOHNSON, GMGl 

GEORGE CLARANCE PEPIN, EOH3 

DONALD RAY ANGLE, DKCA 

MICHAEL A. WILLIAMS, SWECN 

LAWRENCE IRVING TAPPEN, EOI 
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